Host Brett says:
<<<<Resume Mission "Conquest's Tools, Part II">>>>

XO_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
::Steps off the turbolift on deck 2, walking casually toward the VIP quarters::

CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
::Pushes along the zero-g access towards the port Nacelle control room access::

Host CO_Captain_Randolph says:
::Walks around the bridge::

TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
::Pokes her head into the Tactical department:: Johnson: Hey!  What shift is this?

Host Sulkar says:
::Sitting in his quarters, reading up on Collapsar 49::

CMO_DrAlGhul says:
::reads up on potential health impact from intense black holes::

CMO_DrAlGhul says:
::there isn't a lot to see::

XO_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
::arrives at the VIP quarters where the good Doctor.....Sulkar?....yes, Sulkar, is berthed::

CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
::Feels gravity again as he nears the door, making sure to reorient his body upon entering the normal-g area so he doesn't land on his head::

XO_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
::keys the 'doorbell' on the VIP quarters::

TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
<Johnson> ::Raises an eyebrow::  Pierce: Your's.

Host Sulkar says:
<Duty OPS> CO: Captain, message sent to the Montgomery as you ordered.  They acknowledge.

CNS_Ens_Noulan says:
::accesses the computer to find the location of TO::

Host CO_Captain_Randolph says:
OPS:  What was the reply?

Host Sulkar says:
::Looks up and then puts the book down.  Gets up and faces the door.::  XO: Enter.

TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
Johnson: What?  You're kidding.  ::Thinks over the last 24 hours:: Oh... shoot.  Not again.  ::Zooms off towards the bridge::


CNS_Ens_Noulan says:
::then heads to Tactical::

CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
::Finally enters the Nacelle control room and sees Elizabeth Tagonir freaking out near a console muttering to herself::  Tagonir: Liz... cool down, its only a .83 deviation in the injector efficiency.  

Host Sulkar says:
<Duty OPS> CO: ::Reads off a screen::  They are aware of Dr. Sulkar's visit and are looking forward to seeing him.

CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
::Moves over to the newly assigned ensign and tries to calm her down::

Host CO_Captain_Randolph says:
OPS:  Good.  Thank you.

CMO_DrAlGhul says:
::orders a dish of pepperocini peppers out of boredom, then returns to her desk with the bowl in hand::

XO_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
::walks inside, standing just far enough inside the door so that it closes::  Sulkar:  Just checking in Doctor, making sure you have everything nessecary for your studies in preparation for our arrival with the Montgomery

TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
::Frantically rushes into a TL and calls for the bridge::

CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
<Tagonir> Tyfair: I don't know what I did, I can't find the reason for the drop... I'm not cut out for this job?  Why didn't you leave me in life support maintenance?  ::Says the frustrated Bolian/Human hybrid::

Host Sulkar says:
XO: Yes, everything is in order.  I have my belongings and my books.  When, may I ask, are we to arrive?

TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
::Nearly stumbles towards Tactical before composing herself::

CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
Tagonir: Because your skills were wasted in Life support.. anyways, this problem isn't your fault... look, the warp coils just passed through a localized electromagnetic eddy, when we drop out of warp, just repolarize them.

XO_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
Sulkar:  At present speed, 36 hours.  The Montgomery has been notified and is expecting us

CNS_Ens_Noulan says:
::arrives in Tactical, realizes TO is not there::  ~~~ TO: Maam, are you free for a moment?~~~

Host CO_Captain_Randolph says:
TO:  Are you alright Lt?


Host Sulkar says:
XO: Excellent.  Thank you.  ::Extends his hand, somewhat unsure of the gesture::

CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
<Tagonir> Tyfair: Are you sure... how do you know?  ::Trying to find the data on her console to support the claim::

TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
CO: Yeah um... ::Shakes her head slightly bewildered as she receives the telepathic message at the same time:: I mean, I'm fine sir, thanks.

Host CO_Captain_Randolph says:
TO:  Are you sure?

CMO_DrAlGhul says:
::munches idly on peppers as she goes through the current crew reports....amazingly enough, her entire crew is on their feet and healthy::

XO_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
::blinks once and then shakes Sulkar's hand smartly::  Doctor:  Well, if you need anything else, let me know via one of the ship's commlinks.  ::releases the Doc's hand::

CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
Tagonir: Here... science notice that we brushed past a few disturbances.  ::Showing the notice on the Bridge notice display she had completely missed::  You might not have sensors, but anything you need to know about will be sent to you.  You can do this... just relax.

TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
~~~ CNS: I'm on duty but there doesn't seem to be much of anything going on.  Anything I can do for you Ensign? ~~~

Host Sulkar says:
XO: I will do so.  Good day.  ::Smiles slightly::

TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
::Nods and smiles:: CO: Yes sir.  I'm just having a chat with our Counselor.

XO_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
::notices a rather significant signet ring on the Doctor's hand....the metal a dull platnum...nods once and then heads back out into the corridor for the lifts::

CNS_Ens_Noulan says:
::begins to walk toward the bridge::  ~~~ TO: Actually, I was wondering if there was something I could do for you. ~~~

Host CO_Captain_Randolph says:
TO:  Alright then.  Just don't be making fun of me or anything....::smiles::

TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
::Chuckles:: CO: We'll try our hardest not to sir.

CNS_Ens_Noulan says:
~~~ TO:  I've noticed that you seem to have some trouble with your shifts, at least from my limited observations.  Also, I sensed considerable anxiety from you the other day as we left the bridge.~~~


CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
<Tagonir> ::Slumps in relief and smiles sheepishly::  Tyfair: Thank you sir, I didn't even notice that.  You didn't have to come all the way down here to help me.. 

XO_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
::arrives at the lifts and steps aboard, the lift quickly arriving on the bridge, steps off and heads for his chair::

Host CO_Captain_Randolph says:
TO:  I hope so Lt.  ::smiles again and moves on around the bridge::

CNS_Ens_Noulan says:
::gets in a TL to the bridge::

XO_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
::stands behind his seat::  CO:  I just checked in with Doctor Sulkar - he seems in good spirits and anxious for our arrival.

TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
~~~ CNS: Mmm hmm.  Sounds like me all right. ~~~

CMO_DrAlGhul says:
::munch munch::

Host Sulkar says:
::Returns to his reading.::

CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
Tagonir:  Don't worry about it ensign, I didn't even know about the notice till I looked at your console... ::Smirks and heads back to the Zero-G Access up the Catamaran arm:: ... Remember Relax and check everything before you freak out.  I'll send Thompson a little early to relieve you... ::Ducks back into the Access tube heading back up to the Pod::

TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
CO/XO: Sirs, I'm picking up something near Uiono's Star...

Host CO_Captain_Randolph says:
::arriving at his chiar::  XO:  That is good to hear.  We should be arriving in about 36 hours

CNS_Ens_Noulan says:
::arives on the bridge, smiles as he sees the TO::  ~~~ I was wondering if you would like to set up an appointment, perhaps figure out the source of some the anxiety.  Look at possible avoidant behaviour related to the start of your shifts?~~~

Host CO_Captain_Randolph says:
TO:  Can you tell what it is?

TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
CO/XO: Sensors are reading it as a debris field.  We almost missed it, it's almost completely hidden by the star's corona.  The field is near a small planet.

CMO_DrAlGhul says:
::notices that her shift is nearly up, but she's considering spending a little time on the bridge...just getting that bridge habit back::



Host CO_Captain_Randolph says:
::looks at the TO and an back to the XO::  XO:  Well it may be a little longer than 36 hours.

XO_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
CO:  Aye.

TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
::Smiles and waves to the CNS as he arrives on the bridge:: ~~~ CNS: Sure.  Just set up a time, I'll be there. ~~~

XO_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
TO:  Are you reading any emergency beacon or comm signal from the debris?

CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
::Sails along towards the equipment pod, humming something he doesn't know::

Host CO_Captain_Randolph says:
Helm:  Change course and head for the coordinate given to you by the TO.

TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
XO: No beacons... but wait ::Pauses:: There are signs of a ship.

Host CO_Captain_Randolph says:
::Turns back to the TO/XO conversation::

XO_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
TO:  Run a track and see if you can't identify the vessel

TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
::Transmits the coordinates to the helm::

CNS_Ens_Noulan says:
~~~  TO:  Wonderful.  I'll examine my schedule and let you know some times I have free.~~~  ::smiles::

TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
XO: I'll try.  From here, the ship looks abandoned but I can't be sure at this distance.

CMO_DrAlGhul says:
::pops the last pepper into her mouth, turns off the desk display, recycles the dish, and goes off-duty for a few hours::

Host CO_Captain_Randolph says:
XO:  This is getting worse every moment.  Just to be safe.  TO:  Go to Yellow Alert for precaution reasons.

XO_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
::turns and glances at the CO, tapping the top of his chair back once with an open palm::  CO:  Never a dull moment, Captain.

TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
::Activates Yellow Alert::

CMO_DrAlGhul says:
::she enters a turbolift:: Computer: Bridge- no, wait, Main Engineering.


TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
CO/XO: We'll need to move closer for sensors to get a good scan.

CMO_DrAlGhul says:
::sees the ship displays going to yellow alert, and sighs:: Computer: Please reroute turbolift to Sickbay.

CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
::Hops out of the tube, back into a normal gravity area, and takes the Engineer Tram back to Engineering::

TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
~~~ CNS: Looking forward to it Ensign. ~~~

CMO_DrAlGhul says:
::mutters:: So much for going off-duty.

XO_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
::<Crewman Phipps>  ::glances back from the helm station::  XO/CO;  Sir, we will intercept the derelict in ten minutes.

Host CO_Captain_Randolph says:
Helm:  Move in closer so Lt. Pierce can get a better idea of what we are dealing with.

XO_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
:<Phipps>  CO:  Aye, Captain

XO_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
<Phipps>  ::punches in a few commands::

Host CO_Captain_Randolph says:
XO/TO:  Maybe we should attempt to hail it.

XO_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
CO:  We should be able to see it by now.
OPS:  Put it on the main viewer

Host Sulkar says:
<Duty OPS> CO: Aye sir.

CMO_DrAlGhul says:
::enters Sickbay:: <Kelli> Talia, I thought you just went off duty.

XO_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
::looks up at the main viewer::

Host CO_Captain_Randolph says:
::turns to the main viewer::

Host Sulkar says:
INFO: A scene appears on the screen.  After magnification you see a ship surrounded by a debris field.  It is heavily damaged but there is more debris than damage, suggesting another ship totally destroyed.

CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
::Jumps off the Tram near Engineering before it stops::

CMO_DrAlGhul says:
Kelli: I did. Nothing like a yellow alert to put a damper on something like that, you know?

TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
::Looks at the screen and makes her assessments from the scene::

XO_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
TO:  What do you make of the derelict?

Host Sulkar says:
INFO: The ship looks familiar, but you don't recognize it immediately.

CNS_Ens_Noulan says:
::watches the screen intently::

Host CO_Captain_Randolph says:
XO/TO:  Hmm...well this is a little interesting...

TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
XO: Everything about the scene suggests that there was a battle.  Attempting to run another scan on that vessel.

CMO_DrAlGhul says:
::feels a chill run up her back...something about deja vu::

CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
::Puts his hand on the Warp Core as he passes nearby, feeling no odd vibrations::

Host Sulkar says:
INFO: As the Claymore nears the scene, the viewer shows a section of the vessel upon which a name is written:  USS Armstrong.

TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
XO: I've got it.... the ship is a Daedalus class vessel.  Federation and old at that.

CMO_DrAlGhul says:
:;she shakes it off and goes into the newly reconstructed lab to check on a few experiments::

XO_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
::stands and his eyebrow knits::  TO:  You must be mistaken.... ::looks back, hoping she is::

CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
::Checks the Power Read out from across the strip, nods, everythings good::

Host CO_Captain_Randolph says:
XO/TO:  USS Armstrong?  TO:  Bring up any information you can on the USS Armstrong...

TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
XO: I don't think so sir.  I knew I recognized that ship when I saw it.  The sensor reading only confirms it.

TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
::Runs up information on the Armstrong in their database and half expects for a dozen Starfleet ghost ship stories to come up::

CNS_Ens_Noulan says:
::breathes deeply to keep the anxiety of the bridge crew from exacerbating on his own::

CMO_DrAlGhul says:
::she finally gives in to her curiousity and heads for the bridge:: Kelli: Hold down the fort. I'll be back once I know what's going on up there. ::gestures towards the bridge::

CMO_DrAlGhul says:
::enters a turbolift:: Computer: Bridge, please, and step on it.

XO_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
::thinks a second, his mind flipping through the volumes of Starfleet History he used to teach...thinking aloud::  Armstrong.....

TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
::Reads the information off her console:: CO: The USS Armstrong under the command of Captain Tosho Yamamoto was lost in this sector nearly 200 years ago during the Earth-Romulan War.

CMO_DrAlGhul says:
::fortunately it's only three decks away....Talia enters the bridge, and takes a seat at the empty science station::

XO_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
CO/TO:  One of the first lost in that war...

Host Sulkar says:
INFO: The Claymore approaches the wreckage, the FCO slows to impulse im preparation for further orders.

Host CO_Captain_Randolph says:
TO/XO:  And yet here she is...

TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
CO/XO: It was presumed lost... I guess we've found it.

Host CO_Captain_Randolph says:
TO:  Can we assume that the debris is that of a Romulan vessel?

XO_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
::thinks:  a museum piece....::

TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
CO: I can't confirm, but most of the debris is not from the Armstrong.

XO_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
TO:  Any life signs?

CMO_DrAlGhul says:
::checking the sensors from her console, and trying to recall where she was during the Earth/Romulan conflict....::

TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
CO: Judging from the material, the debris is not from another Federation ship either.  The material is different.

Host CO_Captain_Randolph says:
TO:  Hmm...

CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
::Checks the EPS power flow to Deck Six for some reason::

TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
XO: No sir.  It'd be impossible for the ship to sustain any life.  But I am reading that the bridge is still intact.

CMO_DrAlGhul says:
Randolph: Captain, I'm detecting 15 bodies on the Armstrong.

XO_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
::looks over at the CO::  CO:  Perhaps we could stop and take a few minutes to check it out.

Host CO_Captain_Randolph says:
CMO:  Just 15?

XO_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
::thinks:  the complement of the Daedalus was 230...::

CMO_DrAlGhul says:
::double checks the scanners....like that's necessary:: Randolph: That's it.

Host CO_Captain_Randolph says:
XO:  I agree Commander.  Get a team ready and get into those EVA suits.  See if you can restore power.  If not, try and find out what happend exactly.

CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
::Tweaks the Dilithium matrix a little::

CMO_DrAlGhul says:
Randolph: The bodies are in various parts of the ship...the bridge, engineering, sickbay, the lounge.

Host CO_Captain_Randolph says:
XO/TO/CMO:  I wonder what happened to the other 215 bodies?

CMO_DrAlGhul says:
::grimaces:: Randolph: I suppose the only way to find out is to go over there.

CNS_Ens_Noulan says:
::begins to dign::  CO/XO/TO/CMO:  Doesn't the lounge seem like an odd place to be if the ship was in combat?

XO_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
CO: We'll see if we can find out....Doctor AlGhul,  you're with me....::turns and heads for the lifts, tapping on his commbadge::  *CEO*  Chief, you are needed for an away team - meet us in transporter room 1.

CNS_Ens_Noulan says:
<dign=sign>

TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
All: The Armstrong was carrying 165 crew at the time of it's disappearance according to the database.  There are breaches and holes all over the ship.  It's possible that many of the bodies drifted away...


CMO_DrAlGhul says:
::shrugs:: Noulan: Perhaps the lounge was being used as a triage center?

Host CO_Captain_Randolph says:
CNS:  I agree.

CMO_DrAlGhul says:
::nods at Wolfe and secures the console, then follows him into the nearest turbolift::

CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
*Wolfe* Okay.. be right there.  Need me to bring anything special?

CMO_DrAlGhul says:
Wolfe: But even with decomposition and explosive decompression, there should be closer to 40 bodies on board.....

XO_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
*CEO*  Be prepared for an EVA mission, Commander.

XO_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
::follows the CMO onto the lift::  CMO:  Which is why we're going over there.

CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
::Tosses on his long work jacket, and then leaves it going in a regular uniform::  *Wolfe* Sure.. Tyfair on his way.  ::Comm Ends::

CMO_DrAlGhul says:
Wolfe: I need to stop in Sickbay....::looks a little sheepish::

Host CO_Captain_Randolph says:
OPS:  Get me Admiral Kiel at Starbase 39-Sierra.  I want to inform the admiral of our discovery.  Also...contact the Montgomery and inform them that we will be delayed in redevousing with them.

Host Sulkar says:
<Duty OPS> CO: Aye sir.

CMO_DrAlGhul says:
Wolfe: How is your wife doing? ::leans against the turbolift wall::

CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
::Gets to Transporter Room 1 Decked out in EVA gear, and is all alone::  Self: Oh.. I'm early.

XO_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
CMO:  Of course....::makes sure the lift stops on deck 4::....she is doing well;  most of her memory has returned, it seems.

CMO_DrAlGhul says:
Wolfe: I'm glad to hear that. ::she smiles:: I'll meet you in the transporter room in a few minutes.

XO_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
::feels the lift slow and stop on deck 4, the doors swishing open::  CMO:  Aye Doctor.

CMO_DrAlGhul says:
::enters sickbay, and begins gathering a tricorder and an emergency medkit...in case the away team gets into trouble::


XO_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
::as soon as the Doctor steps off and the lift doors close, the lift decends to deck 15::

CMO_DrAlGhul says:
::she pauses, pressing her palms firmly against her desk, trying to work through a breathing exercise::

CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
Self: Do Do Do Doo! ::Swinging his arms trying to look not too bored::

CMO_DrAlGhul says:
<Kelli> Talia: Are you all right? ::concerned::

XO_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
::steps off the lift and heads for the TR, getting there quickly, noticing the CEO was able to get there quickly::

CMO_DrAlGhul says:
::she smiles tightly:: Kelli: I'm pretty certain my profile doesn't say anything about claustrophobia, but I've got a case of it.

CMO_DrAlGhul says:
<Kelli> :;starts putting the pieces together:: Talia: And they're sticking you into an EVA suit....oh dear.

CMO_DrAlGhul says:
::she stands and grips her tricorder:: Kelli: I can have my nervous breakdown when I get back, all right?

Host Sulkar says:
<Duty OPS> CO: Sir, I have Admiral Kiel.

XO_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
::steps around the Transporter Chief and heads for the equipment locker, opening it and stepping inside.  Quickly starting to don the pressure suit::

CMO_DrAlGhul says:
<Kelli> ::pats Talia on the shoulder, then steps back as the CMO exits sickbay::

Host CO_Captain_Randolph says:
OPS:  Put her through.  ::straightens uniform::

Host Sulkar says:
Action: The debris field disappears and is replaced by the face of Admiral Elsa Kiel

XO_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
CEO:  You are in for a real treat, Commander...::slips the boots on over his boots, locking them into place, followed by the briches::...the chance to go over a Daedelus Class starship.

Host CO_Captain_Randolph says:
COMM: Kiel:  This is Captain Randolph of the Claymore.  Sorry to disturb you Admiral.

CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
Wolfe: A Daedalus?  How's that a treat?  Do they have cake?



CMO_DrAlGhul says:
::enters a turbolift:: Computer: Transporter Room 1.

Host ADM_Kiel says:
COMM: CO: No trouble Captain, any break from this damn paperwork is a blessing.  I keep hoping the Dominion breaks through the wormhole so I don't have to look at another supply consumption report.  What can I do for you?

CMO_DrAlGhul says:
::she exits the turbolift and enters the transporter room, then makes straight for the EVA suits::

XO_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
CEO:  Well, unlike the preserved ship they have on Luna - this is a relic.  The USS Armstrong.  ::pulls the pressure suit tunic over his head, slipping his arms into place and pulling some gloves on::

CMO_DrAlGhul says:
Tyfair: Think they've got one in my size? ::her voice is almost too bright as she starts pulling a suit on::

XO_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
CEO:  She was presumed lost about....two hundred and fifty years ago, destroyed by the Romulans is what the report states.

Host CO_Captain_Randolph says:
COMM: Kiel:  On our way to the rendevous with the Montgomery, my TO made an interesting discovery.  Upon taking a closer look, we have learned it is the USS  Armstrong, a federation vessel lost over 200 years ago in the Earth-Romulan war.

XO_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
::clips the gloves into place, feeling the seals activate as he brings the suit online and runs a standard diagnostic::

CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
Wolfe: Again.. how is this a treat?  The Daedalus Class is over two hundred years old, probably doesn't even have a duotronic computer.  I'm not into history... now if we were going over to a Prometheus... I hear those things are coo

Host ADM_Kiel says:
::Frowns::  COMM: CO: The Armstrong?  I remember that from my history class.  And you say you've found it?  Where?  ::looks quite interested::

XO_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
::shrugs as he picks up his helmet::  CEO:  Its a story you can tell your grandchildren......and mightily bored they will be

CMO_DrAlGhul says:
::shakes head as the boys talk, and finishes pulling her suit on. She secures the helmet, trying to settle her fear and not betray herself to Wolfe or Tyfair::

CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
AlGhul: They should have your size.. these things are like vacuum sealed for comfiness

CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
Wolfe: I guess... I'm bored thinking about it.


XO_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
::slips the helmet on and feels it seal - the purified air kicking on.  Steps onto the transporter::

CMO_DrAlGhul says:
::she grabs her gear:: Wolfe: Then let's get this over with.

CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
::Puts on his helmet and smells something odd, and wrinkles his nose::

CMO_DrAlGhul says:
::she's stepped on the transporter pad now::

Host CO_Captain_Randolph says:
COMM: Kiel:  Yes Admiral.  We have found her.  She is near the Uiono's Star, apparently hidden by the star's corona near a small planet.

Host CO_Captain_Randolph says:
COMM: Kiel:  I have dispatched an Away Team to take a closer look at the vessel.

XO_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
::has the Chief signal the bridge that the AT is ready for transport::

CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
::Tries to place the smell, as his nose wrinkles more at the not nice smell::

Host ADM_Kiel says:
COMM: CO: Well I'll be...I guess the alignment was right for you to pick it up at precisely the right moment.  I assume you are investigating...

Host ADM_Kiel says:
COMM:CO: Right.  O.k.  Keep me informed.

Host CO_Captain_Randolph says:
COMM: Kiel:  Lt. Pierce said she almost missed it, it was hidden so well.  You can count on it Admiral.

Host ADM_Kiel says:
Action: The Admiral closes communications and the derelict returns.

CNS_Ens_Noulan says:
CO:  Would you like me to inform Dr. Sulkar that we shall be detained?  Or might he be able to assist?

XO_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
<TR Chief F'lan>  ::begins transport sequence...target:  the Armstrong's bridge::

Host ADM_Kiel says:
Action: The Away Team is transported to the Armstrong's bridge.

TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
::Looks at the ship again on the viewscreen:: Self: Spooky.

Host CO_Captain_Randolph says:
::self:  Another full circle by history::  CNS:  Yes...I will inform him.

CMO_DrAlGhul says:
::switches her wrist light on and starts looking for bodies::

CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
@ ::As he materializes:: All: AWWWH... Someone Threw up in this suit!!!

XO_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
@  ::shakes head and activates his wrist lamp and brings up his tricorder, taking a quick scan of the ship's atmosphere::

CMO_DrAlGhul says:
@Tyfair: I promise it wasn't me....::finally finds a very old body near the tactical station::

Host ADM_Kiel says:
INFO: As the team transports onto the bridge they see that the Captain's chair stands empty. In front of the captain's chair are the helm and navigation consoles. The navigation console is charred black, it's plastic keys melted.
A skeleton floats about in an almost fetal ball..

Host CO_Captain_Randolph says:
::taps his comm badge::  *Sulkar*  Captain Randolph to Dr. Sulkar.

XO_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
@  ::his foot falls are heavy thanks to the magnetic boots as he walks around the bridge, regarding the floating skeleton::

CMO_DrAlGhul says:
@::realizes that the body she thought she'd found was too far decomposed to still qualify...but there's the matter of the floating skeleton.....::

CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
@ All: It smells really gross... ugh.. this is really bad.  Someone must have been really sick.... eugh!!  ::Completely ignoring the floating bodies, as he paces around::

Host Sulkar says:
::Presses the comm badge he was issued::  *CO*: Yes  Captain?

CMO_DrAlGhul says:
@::scans the skeleton:: Wolfe: This individual was burned to death. ::continues to scan the carcass::

XO_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
@  CEO:  Then perhaps you should beam back to the Claymore and swap suits.

Host CO_Captain_Randolph says:
*Sulkar*  Dr. we have encountered something quite unusual but interesting and we will be delayed in getting you to the Montgomery.

Host Sulkar says:
*CO*: Oh?  What is it?

CMO_DrAlGhul says:
@::checks out the navigator's chair and console, and begins to theorize that there was an energy discharge from the console that rapidly went out of control...::

XO_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
@  ::sighs in thought::  CMO:  Well, they were in combat; according to reports, that is, and the hull breaches did coincide with weapons of the era

Host CO_Captain_Randolph says:
*Sulkar*  We have found a long lost Federation vessel that was thought to have been destroyed 200 years ago.  We are investigating it now.

Host Sulkar says:
*CO*: How interesting.  May I come up and see it?

CMO_DrAlGhul says:
@Wolfe: But I'm a little thrown by the lack of other bodies.

CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
@ ::Pushes a skeleton out of the way as he goes to the old crystal controlled engineering console::  Wolfe: This was the only one that fit me... Ugh.. it smells so bad.  Don't they clean these things.  Just be glad you can't smell it... ::Hooks up his interface to provide power to the old monotronic system::

Host Sulkar says:
<<<<Pause Mission>>>>


